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1 
The present invention relates to a control switch 
and more particularly to a control switch of the 
push-push type. 
' The term "push-pus ” as applied to a type of 
control switch means that the “on” and “off” 
positions of the switch are successively assumed 
by the simple pressure on theend of an actu 
ating shaft. 

Switches of the “push” type are already known 
which are either normally closed or open and 
will be respectively opened or closed by apply 
ing pressure on an actuating button but will stay 
so only so long as said pressure is applied, or 
“push-push” types having, however, means re 
quiring a heavy and long pressure stroke. 

Accordingly the main object of the present in 
vention is the provision of a control switch which 
will successively assume an “on” and “off” po 
sition upon a light and short pressure stroke on 
the end of an actuating shaft or control member, 
said switch maintaining its desired position even 
after the pressure has ceased to exist. 
Another important object, according to the 

present invention, is the provision of an electric 
switch of the character above mentioned in which 
the control member is a single actuating shaft 
or button. 

Still another important object, according to the 
present invention, is the provision of a control 
switch of the character above mentioned which 
is of a simple construction and will stand service 
for a considerable period of time. 

Still another important object, according to 
the present invention, is the combination of an 
electric switch of the push-push type as described 
hereabove with an electronic'control such as a 
rheostat, potentiometer and the like used in elec 
tronic apparatus and actuated by means of a 

I rotary movement. 

Still another important object, according to 
' the present invention, is a combination of a 
control switch of the character above mentioned, 
with an electronic control actuated by the rotary 
movement of a control shaft, the reciprocal move 
ment of said same shaft being used to- actuate said 
control switch. 

Still another important object, according to 
the present invention, is the provision of a com 
bined variable resistance and switch for use with 
radio receivers and like electronic apparatus, said 
variable resistance being actuated by means of 
the rotary movement of a control shaft, and said 
switch being actuated by the longitudinal axial 

' movement of said same shaft. 
Yet vanother important object, according to 
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the present invention, is the provision of a com 
bined switch and volume control for a radio re 
ceiver and like electronic apparatus, in which it 
will not be necessary to adjust the volume con 
trol every time the switch is turned on, therefore 
providing for longer service of said volume con 

The foregoing and other important objects ac 
cording to the present invention will become more 
apparent during the following disclosure and by 
referring to the drawing in which: I v ' ~ 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of one applica 
tion of the control switch, according to the pres 
ent invention, in the form of a combined variable 
resistance and switch for use with an electronic 
apparatus; 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal section of the 

shown in Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is a fractional cross-section along 

line 3-3 of Figure 2; ~ 
Figure 4 is an elevation view of the main ele 

ments of the electric switch of the present inven 
tion along line 4-4 of Figure 2; 
Figures 5, 6, and 7 are longitudinal sections of 

the electric switch of the present invention taken 
at different stages of its operation. . 
Referring now more particularly to the draw 

ing in which like reference-characters indicate 
like elements throughout, the numeral I indicates 
a cylindrical housing made of insulating material 
and centrally supporting a metallic sleeve 2 which 
is threaded on the outside to receive a nut 3 for 
securing the device according to standard prac 
tice. , 

The housing I is closed at the end opposite the 
sleeve 2 by means of a metallic annular disc 4 
secured to the housing I by means of radial in 
tegral strips 5 bent over said housing. Said an 
nular disc 4 is further provided with metallic 
strips 6 outwardly projecting for supporting the 
switch housing ‘I made of insulating material 
and closed at its outer end to form a base plate 
8 for the switch. ' 

The two housings I and ‘I have substantially 
the same diameter and are therefor seen to form 
a continuous cylinder-like housing which is made 
of two sections. 
The control shaft 9 is rotatively and slidably 

inserted through and supported by the sleeve 2, 
extends centrally of the housing I and through 
the annular disc 4 to be terminated by a flange 
I0 positioned inside the housing ‘I. ' . 
The shaft 9 isrrotatively and slidably locked 

by means of stud II'inwardly projecting and 
secured to the sleeve 2 and engaging a suitable 

device 
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annular groove [2 made in the shaft 9. The 
portion l3 of the shaft extending inside the 
housing I is preferably flat milled as shown in 
Figure 3 to rotatively actuate the rotary member 
or arm 14, the outer end l5 of which is in slid 
able electrical contact with' a resistance strip 
l6 peripherally extending on the inner face of 
the cylindrical housing I. The rotary arm l4 

‘ and resistance strip-l6 are: suitably connected 
to the :terminals I'l- extending outside ‘of the 
housing I. ' 

Thus it is seen that the rotary movementsof 
the shaft 9 which is actuated bylmeans of the 
control knob I8 will operate the‘ variable re 
sistance or potentiometer device in the combina 
tion shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
Because the shaft 9 is adapted toie?ect .an 

axial movement for operating the switch con 
tained in the housing 1, it is seen thatthe rotary 
arm I4 is slidably enclosing the shaft 9 and is 

\ iconstantlyqurged towards the sleeve 2 by means 
def; the: spring 4a which contaqtsseidqerm ‘'4 
andthepartitiOn or‘ annular disc 4. 
.{I‘hus there. willbene. transverse displacement 

e;pfnthejcontacting, end [5 of _the.;rotaryqarin ".45; 
i, »~-relative to the resistance strip 16, thereby ‘ mini 
mizing the wear of the latter. 

@ #?erilgidly secured- to- the ?ange-l Hand preferably 
extending/along-the\axis10f, the, shaft 9. q The‘ 
outer end or base plate-30f the switch?housing 

, J _ isprovided with an elongated transverse groove 
_ -_2l vso positionedqas to cross the ‘extended-axis of 
thev pin 20. for '-receiving in rockingleneaeement 

’ crum legs 23integrally dependent onbothsides 
10f: the: elengated leverlmember, rocker {2.4. 

The lever member 24, preferably‘made .of in 
~;_sulating material, iscapable of a rocking ,; move 
ment in a plane extending (at; right angles: wjthx 

~4t1'1hQ3iXis oil-the groove :2 .lzforactuatinev the; elon 
satedrcontact; member125; which isdisposed. 1on 
gitudinally of saidylever,v memberi?, between v the 
iz-twozfulcrumlegsrli 
irfl’hehccntactjlmember :25: consists oi .arstr-ip 10f, . ; 
electrically conducting: ‘material;,providedywith 

.1twQ parallel _ ‘slits: .125; . ;lo_ngitudinally_v= extending 
e ‘yen-a substantialtportion;of,the. same andxgde 
_ ing two, ; sidepportions; :12 8.‘ which :;have ibeen 
. .drawn. as .,by.;v peening vso .as ‘to vvhave. a: natural 
; length; substantially, greater :than_ the: lengthof 
‘i he medial-elongated.’ portion :21 'OfgSaid; contact’ 
~-,.-;m.e,mber::25. 

Thus, the contact member 25 which is.:.se 
{cured at gone .. end @1305 the. base - 8 i. by =means of 
the: rivet 9 1 will ;;tend -_to.. assumevv either- a fully 

M qopemposition.,as.;shown tin-"Figure. 5 bra-‘fully 
l ;clqsed;position;as shown in Figure ‘h :being inean 
unstable ;state_-_zbetween ;said two extremeiposi 
tions 1 ' "The; fully openposition; is assumed wheni, 
the side-portions ‘28,-1i6b?l0w thehmiddlelnortiwon 
rues shownwin Figure ‘5:;being curved-incsuch 
a manner as to cause the outerqfegndg’qilL ofsthe 

i..>~:ecntact< member 2.5 .tq-assume onen- nosition. 
/ ; The ciosedgpositionis:assumedwhenzthe anid 

/ rdle,» portion- 21 =1ieswbel0w the vsidePortia!is .28, 
causing the latter to be inwardlyygc ved-wvith 
erespect to’ theqbasez plate ‘'8; ,‘therebyéprod-ucing 
~ the; closing .of- thewoutertend?tl. 

The contact "member-25; \is- ‘adapted; to ; close 
I thev circuit between‘, the» two-outerlterminals -3 I, ' 
one of which is lsecuredtto; theE-rivet129; ,andq-the 

:gotherjto; the contact fly-611533? secured-p to theibase 
gwlplatengoppositegthei free; end-~33 oi saidi; contact 

'. 575 v 

4 
The contact member 25 is actuated by the lever 

member 24 the inner projections 33 and. 34 of 
which come alternatively in pressing contact 
with said contact member near its end secured 
to the base plate 8 and near its free end re 
spectively. The projection 33 is adjacent the 
pivot point 22 so that the extent of its arcuate 
movement is much less than the extent of the 
arcuate'movement of‘ the projection 34. 
" The base plate 8 visr?urthervprovided with a 
shallow groove 35 extending intermediate the 

a. groove 2| and the rivet 29, said groove 35 being 
“opposite the projection 33 of the lever member 
-, '24. Thus when the projection 33 comes into 
contact with the contact member 25 the latter 
vis'madeto slightly engage said recess 35 thereby 

' facilitating its outward bending movement. 
The lever member 24 is provided with two 

juxtaposed substantially conical recesses 33 and 
31 which are converging in the direction of their 

' .‘openmg; the :edge .38v pftherertien 10f :..the..-1ever 
:member -2-4 separating; saidvtwo-reeessee - 
thin enough so that the free end ofl-ithep 
.vwhen ,at'rest will be opposite v,either'qne;_of;;said 
recesses dependinetonlthe resitiqnrei the'l'erer 
member Mas .shqwn; ingli'igure Grand-1i , ted 

- iline in-Figure'l. . 

In order to maintain the lever :mgrnh 

10 

@130 withthe ‘groove .321, a: leaf tsplfine?? i. 
~ mm of all is SQCumd213011111311}??? 19n 
~byemeans of avrivetggé?was shown-ineli'iguret?, 

V ,saidspring 39 being in lithelform, ofgavlgyoke gat 
vv-one of;its free ends for-ming- twolegsw Ire 
specti-vely- engaging: thetop. .ef 'the1-tWo-.~iu1erl%m 

, legs ~23 :to .exert thereon ; ai pressure towards the 
qvbase plate ;8. I 

- The-legs :4 i are; g-adapted {tov zlaye-vrlatjiagainst 

~faces;42.;or-_the fulcrum legs ' order; 
tain the Jeverxmembevx2¢ trier Tin-pecker 
closed position. 

.: Itis-seenthat the leg 413; ofitheiuestanesleaf 
-, >._ spring} 39 retained; by the rivetullq; is 

.9 ‘away: frem- ,the: base plates Q 3' $11145’, 5 £332., 
tion of the switch by the axial mo me 

1 t the‘; pin ; 2 0 towards-the flatterythe. prin 
' .1 returned 1 ‘to a‘ its :initial ;-position guponf 

~Fn0m the‘foreseinswdesc?ptienz"thepnetatien 

.tas 

4:0 

60. engage. recess vr35, asshorwnw in 5, and ‘the 
__ leverhrnemberplé will, bef?alls?i'ie toiugpivoti about 
.\ 2 2" hand. ,the ‘ projection} 3, will: press Hagainstx the 

r. ...centact member. ,2 Else-as‘. taef?eetppening, of the 
i isame- ‘Upton’ [Withdrawing ‘of vvthe. piritl?mthe 
' latter-will essume-emSitiea serene-51m in Figure 
6 opposite the recess 37, while the-lever ' p I 

7.524 pwillgbeivmaintainediiinjts openhpjositiovn by 
. means. of. the-leaii spring 39-» [Thus ripen. further 
.yinwardrmovement'wof vlpinrvfvg?utheipinj ; l ‘j 

970, gage, theloriginalirecess?lg-inlorder,tonclese the 
.switch. I 'e . 

,ThQSWiPGhnaCQQIfQiQg- to; the-presentinyentiqn, 
~,.is_ especially,‘ useful -;for;use§" combin t' ‘th 
a volume control for-{:radio? and rtelreyisi nwre 
iceivers. or _ electroniclode,vicesv in general, because 
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it is not necessary to readjust the volume con 
trol upon turning “on” said switch when said 
radio receiver is already set on a de?nite wave 
length. Thus wear of the volume control is con 
siderably diminished and will, therefore, give 
a much longer life service. 

It is obvious that the “push-push” switch, ac 
cording to the present invention, may be used 
in a number of di?‘erent applications wherein it 
is necessary to have a switch that will main 
tain its “on” or “off” position after it has been 
actuated by means of a simple and light pres 
sure of short course on the end of a control 
member, said pressure being exerted always in 
the same direction. 
While a preferred embodiment according to 

the present invention has been illustrated and 
described it is understood that various modi?ca 
tions may be resorted to without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the appended claim. 
Having described my invention I claim: 
In an electric switch of the “push-push” type, 

said switch having a contact member for closing 
and opening a circuit and consisting of a strip 
slitted longitudinally to a pair of outside por 
tions and a center portion, said portions be 
ing relatively deformed by peening so that the 
length of the center is different from the out 
side portions, a rocker fulcrumed over the con 
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tact member and substantially parallel thereto, 30 
a projection at each end of the rocker adapted 

to engage the corresponding end of the contact 
member, one of said projections engaging the 
center and the other projection the outside 
portions of the contact member respective 
ly, means for passively retaining the rocker 
in either of its engaging positions with the 
contact member, the said rocker having an 
angularly diverging recess in its outer face 
opposed to the contact member on each side 
of the fulcrum, and an axially movable and 
spring retractable plunger for engaging in 
turn each of the recesses as said plunger 
is extended into said recesses, whereby the 
rocker is alternately rocked from one side 
to the other to engage the portions of the con 
tact member causing said member to snap into 
circuit closing and circuit opening position. 

ARNOLD SIMONI. 
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